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failed to realize that the external situation had been completely
transformed. Rome had them in her grasp and would not let
them go. When they struggled she merely tightened her hold.
In 47 b.c. Cassar appointed an active and ambitious Arab
named Herod,1 son of a certain Antipater, to be governor of
Judaea, and it was by Roman consent that this man took the
title of King of the Jews (40 b.c.) and became rex socius, the
friend and ally of the Roman people. He needed extraordinary
gifts of discretion and adaptability and a rare opportunism to
keep on good terms with the varied succession of governors
sent by Rome to the East, and to hold his position until his
death in 4 b.c. He found special favour with Augustus owing
to his unfailing deference to the Imperial will, and his loyalty
to his societas. He followed a policy of Hellenization, restoring
ruined cities and founding new ones, building theatres and
arenas, and even flaunting the Roman emblems in Jerusalem
itself, to the horror of strict Jews. In his palace were to be
found a Hall of the Ccesars and a Hall of Agrippa.2 In short,
he was a remarkably shrewd man. His crimes have often
been emphasized. There is no need either to deny or to exag-
gerate them. They should be viewed in the perspective of his
time, since his acts seemed more natural and therefore less
disturbing to his contemporaries than they do to us today.
He compares not unfavourably with several of his predecessors
who, with an equal capacity for evil, did far less good. " In
the days of King Herod''' 3 Palestine prospered, and was at
least at peace, at whatever cost in heavy taxation and despotic
control. This brilliant monarch sacrificed the future to the
present, and solid reality to dazzling display. Later on he
was charged with " having reduced to penury a people whom he
had found in great prosperity " (Jos., B.J., v, 6, 2). His ex-
tortionate fiscal policy was probably the cause of most of the
disturbances which broke out at his death.4
His kingdom was then divided among his three sons, accord-
ing to the provisions made in his will.5 Of the three, Antipas
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